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Derek Rogers,a life member of the club was presented 
with a gift at the recent pre-season meeting following his 
retirement from keeping the honour boards upto date for 
so many years.
Derek and Wendy have recently moved home and no doubt 
he will have plenty to keep him busy.

It was announced that the club will be having a new shirt design for our 
centenary year 2023,the shirt to be provided by the club.

The fixture card/handbook is now available in the clubhouse. It was also 
announced that the white board will return and will be the place where 
members can book a rink for competitions ect.

David Bunyan (men's captain ) will provide a list of volunteer markers for the 
club competitions. Please contact David if you are available and willing to 
mark.

Gill Welsh has presented a cup in memory of David which will be called The 
Centenary Cup and will be run in conjunction with the other competitions and 
will be the100 up cup.

50 + Club Draw for March

Jo Kaddish £25.00

Brenda Davies £20.00

Stella Rogers £15.00



Match fees are being re- introduced following last years concession. This will 
include tea and biscuits and players will return to the clubhouse at half time. 
There will be a voucher system available for match fees at the bar but cash will 
be accepted and either will be collected by the skips as usual. The fee is £3.00. 
The raffle will also return.

David Bunyan still has a selection of caps available to help keep the sun out of 
our eyes.

The captain's ,Jenny and David's choice of charity this year is Cancer Research.

Match selection sheets have now been posted on the notice boards ready for 
you to sign up for the first few games of the season. Lets make it easy for the 
selection committee by submitting your name so they have plenty to pick from.

Friendly matches are a good way of gaining experience and also of getting to 
know people.

The 50+ Club is again being organised by Brian Coleman and he would be 
pleased to receive your renewal cheque for the new season,still only £15.00 
per number.

The green opens on Monday 18th April but not this one


